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Large-scale genotyping is required to generate dense identity-by-descent maps to map genes for human complex 
disease. In some studies the number of genotypes needed can approach or even exceed I million. Generally, 
linkage and linkage disequilibrium analyses depend on clear allele identification and subsequent allele frequency 
estimation. Accurate grouping or categorization of each allele in the sample (allele calling or binning) is 
therefore an absolute requirement. Hence, a genotyping system that can reliably achieve this is necessary. In the 
case of affected sib-pair analysis without parents, the need for accurate allele calling is even more critical. We 
describe methods that permit precise sizing of alleles across multiple gels using the fluorescence-based, Applied 
Biosystems (ABI) genotyping technology and discuss ways to reduce genotyping error rates. Using database 
utilities, we show how to minimize intergel allele size variation, to combine data effectively from different 
models of ABI sequencing machines, and automatically bin alleles. The final data can then be converted into a 
format ready for analysis by statistical genetic packages such as MENDEL. 

There are many studies in progress worldwide to 
elucidate the genetic determinants of complex dis- 
eases (Davies et al. 1994). After careful study design 
and power calculations, it is usually necessary to 
perform a total genome scan (Lander and Schork 
1994; Ghosh and Collins 1996; Hauser et al. 1996). 
This approach assumes no prior information as to 
the location, function, or number  of genes contrib- 
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uting to disease (Collins 1995). Dense marker cov- 
erage for all chromosomes is necessary, typically at a 
resolution of 10-20 cM. Microsatellite markers are 
useful for this purpose, as they are abundant,  fairly 
evenly spread throughout  the genome, easily ampli- 
fied by PCR, and highly polymorphic. As dinucleo- 
tide repeat markers are more abundant  than micro- 
satellites with even larger motifs, the former have 
been the most commonly used reagents (Coopera- 
tive Human Linkage Center (CHLC) 1994; Gyapay 
et al. 1994; Dib et al. 1996). However, given that a 
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10-cM map resolution is now also achievable with 
tri- and tetranucleotide repeats, it is becoming com- 
m o n p l a c e  to type  wi th  these  markers  a lone  
(Dubovsky et al. 1995; The Utah Marker Develop- 
ment  Group 1995; Gastier et al. 1995; Sheffield et al. 
1995). The advantage of tri- and tetranucleotide re- 
peats over dinucleotides is the greater ease of the 
scoring of alleles due to less complex patterns of 
overlapping allele peaks. The disadvantage is that 
usually fewer markers of this type can be coelectro- 
phoresed together in a single gel lane owing to their 
larger interallelic distances. As our primary goal was 
to maximize genotyping throughput,  we chose to 
type with dinucleotide markers. 

Our experiences come mainly from the FUSION 
[Finnish-U.S. Investigation of NIDDM (noninsulin- 
dependent  diabetes mellitus) Genetics] study in 
which >900,000 genotypes are being generated us- 
ing 365 markers to type nearly 2500 individuals. 
During the last year we have been expanding our 
genotyping capabilities by purchasing new model 
sequencers and partially automating the data gen- 
eration and analysis steps. Specifically, based on our 
experience, we describe an approach for managing 
large amounts  of genotype data using dinucleotide 
markers divided into panels and electrophoresed on 
different types of model sequencers. Each panel 
comprises a set of markers that can be coelectropho- 
resed together in a single lane. These panels are 
mostly from the ABI PRISM Linkage Mapping Set 
(Applied Biosystems Division/Perkin-Elmer, Foster 
City, CA) but with some changes because we wanted 
a denser map in regions of the genorne containing 
possible NIDDM susceptibility genes. 

Several groups have described the use of the ABI 
system (Ziegle et al. 1992; Reed et al. 1994; Schwen- 
gel et al. 1994), but none to our knowledge have 
described programmatic utilities necessary to effi- 
ciently process large amounts  of data. We also dis- 
cuss in detail laboratory techniques used to carry 
out large-scale genotyping but primarily focus on 
ways to increase the precision of allele sizing and to 
reduce genotyping error rates. Increased precision 
for allele sizing leads to more accurate allele calling 
or binning. 

RESULTS 

Allele-Sizing Algorithms and Binning 

Sizing of alleles with three-dye (blue, green, yellow) 
fluorescent labeling depends on the coelectropho- 
resis of a standard molecular weight ladder in each 
lane that  is labeled with a fourth dye, usually red. 
Allele sizes for microsatellite fragments are esti- 

mated using interpolation after fitting a calibration 
curve to the mobility data for the size standards. In 
this paper we define binning or allele calling to be 
the unique categorization of each allele of a marker 
by the assignment of an integer label. This integer 
label is the mean size in base pairs of alleles for that 
particular allele category, rounded off to the nearest 
whole number. Thus, the characteristics of each bin 
can be described by the bin label, mean, range, and 
standard deviation. This definition of binning is dif- 
ferent from that applied to variable numbers of tan- 
dem repeats (VNTRs), where many alleles of differ- 
ent sizes are grouped together in one bin because 
they cannot be resolved. Precise binning is particu- 
larly critical for late-onset diseases like NIDDM, as 
the availability of parents for typing is usually lim- 
ited, but is also important  for any study involving 
multiple pedigrees in which not  all family members 
are typed. 

Prior to initiating large-scale genotyping we 
tested the five specific built-in calibration methods 
of the ABI GENESCAN software (local Southern, glo- 
bal Southern, second-order least squares, third- 
order least squares, or cubic spline) and confirmed 
that the local Southern, as recommended by ABI, 
was the method of choice (see Fig. 1 for an example 
of the local Southern compared with the second- 
order least squares method).  The local Southern 
method uses molecular weight standards flanking 
the microsatellite product to estimate parameters 
for a model that assumes the mobility of DNA frag- 
ments in a gel to be inversely proportional to size in 
base pairs (Southern 1979). Figure 1 shows that the 
calibration method employed does have a bearing 
on the precision of allele sizing in contrast to what 
was stated in an earlier study by Maynard et al. 
(1992). All subsequent genotypes were sized using 
local Southern  cal ibrat ion and the ABI PRISM 
GENESCAN-500 (GS-500) size standards (see Meth- 
ods). 

External Adjustment Across Two 373 Sequencing 
Machines 

Rationale 

After t yp ing  large n u m b e r s  of DNA samples  
(n > 2000) across two different 373 sequencers, it 
was noticed that the bin ranges for some markers 
became unacceptably  large (/>1 bp). Following 
Mansfield et al. (1994), where the automated laser 
fluorescence sequencer (ALF) system (Pharmacia) 
was described, we initiated the practice of running a 
uniform control DNA ]Centre d'Etude du Polymor- 
phisme Humain (CEPH) 1347-02] sample on each 
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Figure 1 D1S468 frequency histograms for 572 microsatellite alleles run on a 373 and sized using either local 
Southern (A) or second-order least squares (B) algorithms. 

gel in the center, lane 17. This sample was typed 
with the same markers as for our study DNAs. Using 

allele sizing informat ion  obtained from this control 
DNA, external ad jus tment  (which compensates for 
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Figure l Illustrative example for external adjustment to correct for inter9el variation: Frequency histo9rams for 
D1 $220 prior to (A) and after (B) adjustment based on 2098 9enotypes run on two different 373 sequencers 
(n = 4196 alleles). 
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intergel size variation) was applied to sample data to 
increase precision in allele sizing. Initially, external 
adjustment was shown to reduce the ranges of bins 
and increase the interbin distances for the set of 10 
markers studied in the ABI PRISM Linkage Mapping 
Set, panel 1, that  were coelectrophoresed on two 
different 373 model sequencers (see Fig. 2 for an 
example). Subsequent experience with several pan- 
els has confirmed the value of the external adjust- 
ment  step in genotyping on the ABI system. 

Algorithm 

External adjustment (as opposed to internal adjust- 
ent with GS-500 size standards) is used to reduce the 
bin sizes and to increase interbin distances before 
efficient, automated binning. Although the results 
are similar, the external adjustment algorithm de- 
veloped here is unlike the one described in Mans- 
field et al. (1994), which applied the difference be- 
tween estimated allele sizes and the real sizes to all 
alleles for a specific marker on a gel. In contrast, our 
external adjustment algorithm compares the sizes of 
marker alleles from a CEPH (1347-02) standard, av- 
eraged over all electrophoresis runs, with the 1347- 
02 genotype run on each gel. The difference be- 
tween these two values is subtracted from all sample 
alleles for that  particular marker/gel combination. If 
the  CEPH s tandard  geno type  is he terozygous ,  
means are computed for each of the two alleles 
across the total number  of gels. The deviations for 
the two alleles on a specific gel from their corre- 
sponding mean values are then averaged and the 
final value applied to all sample marker alleles, as 
outlined above. Thus, our algorithm is not  depen- 
dent on whether the control sample genotype is ho- 
mozygous or heterozygous. It also normalizes to 
mean sizes as opposed to real sizes and adjusts each 
marker's allele sizes independently of other mark- 
ers. 

Binning of Data 

Radonale 

At the time we began the project (June 1995) we 
were unaware of methods for automatically binning 
alleles using the ABI system. However, it is possible 
by using the ABI GENOTYPER software to find 
means and standard deviations for all allele catego- 
ries one-by-one and then assigning them a bin label 
(e.g. bin = mean _+ 2 S.D.). Unfortunately, this pro- 
cess is t ime-consuming, tedious, memory  intensive, 

FLUORESCENT GENOTYPING 

and somewhat error-prone, as it remains largely a 
manual  process. Furthermore, we wanted to be able 
to bin the whole  data set s imul taneously  from 
nearly 2500 individuals rather than using a subset 
to initially define the bin ranges. This is because we 
could potentially miss rarer alleles by using the lat- 
ter approach. Finally, we wanted the added flexibil- 
ity of binning alleles whose mean sizes differed by 
only I bp and also bin markers alleles with wide size 
ranges. The algorithm that we designed has these 
features. 

Algorithm 

For each marker, alleles for the total data set are 
sorted according to size. A userspecified "tolerance 
level" is selected that represents the m i n i m u m  al- 
lowable distance between adjacent bins in base 
pairs. A good starting value is 0.4 bp. When  the size 
difference between two sequentially sized alleles is 
greater than the set tolerance level, a new bin is 
created. The procedure is performed for each marker 
until all alleles are binned. The smallest and largest 
sized alleles for any marker represent the start of the 
first bin and the end of the last bin, respectively. 
Clearly, the assumption is that  within a true bin no 
two sequentially sized alleles will have a size differ- 
ence greater than or equal to the set tolerance level. 
After grouping the alleles, the means, standard de- 
viations, and ranges for all the bins are calculated. 
Next, the bin labels, which  are the mean  sizes 
rounded up to nearest whole numbers, are assigned 
for each group. For alleles 1 base apart the tolerance 
level is normally set at a value near 0.2 bp for error- 
free binning to proceed. We have written software 
to carry out binning and adjustment automatically 
(ABAS or Automated Binning and Adjustment Soft- 
ware). 

External Adjustment and Binning Across both 373 
and 377 Sequencers 

Rationale 

The recent purchase of a model  377 sequencer 
prompted us to directly compare sizing between the 
377 and 373 for the same marker alleles ranging 
from 100 to 300 bp using data from 12 dinucleotide 
markers in a modified version of the ABI PRISM 
Linkage Mapping Set, panel 3. The most common 
allele category or bin was studied for each marker. A 
comparison between electrophoresis runs on 373 
and 377 sequencers revealed that means for allele 
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Table 1. Comparison of sizing on ABI 373 and ABI PRISM 377 Sequencer 

Bin label n Standard 
Marker Machine (in bp) (alleles) Mean deviation 

D2S326 373 102 307 101.68 a 0.16 b 
377 100 399 100.04 0.09 

D2S362 373 105 611 104.73 a 0.17 b 
377 103 416 103.03 0.10 

IRS1 373 1 32 843 1 32.17 a 0.14 b 
377 1 31 1070 1 30.92 0.09 

D2S336 373 1 36 484 135.80 c 0.09 b 
377 135 686 134.90 0.08 

D2S206 373 146 564 145.66 a 0.12 b 
377 145 725 144.83 0.08 

D2S325 373 166 488 165.55 a 0.16 b 
377 164 636 164.41 0.08 

D2S11 3 373 207 671 207.04 a 0.11 b 
377 207 762 206.91 0.07 

D2S11 7 373 208 377 207.83 a 0.11 b 
377 207 455 207.45 0.08 

D2S142 373 237 51 3 237.06 a 0.20 b 
377 237 607 237.15 0.11 

D2S164 373 278 615 277.79 a 0.20 b 
377 277 762 277.41 0.08 

D2S126 373 298 387 297.61 a 0.1 3 b 
377 297 542 297.42 0.07 

D2S367 373 299 309 299.08 a 0.16 b 
377 299 390 298.85 0.07 

The n value represents the number of alleles observed across all gels for the most common allele bin for each 
marker. The bin categories for the same marker may differ across the two types of sequencers as shown. Sizes 
were computed using the local Southern method. 
ap < 0.0001 for testing the hypothesis that the two means are equal using the two-sample t-test allowing for 
unequal variances. 
bp < 0.0001 for testing the hypothesis that the variances are equal using the two-sample F-statistic. 

sizes across all molecular  weight  ranges were signifi- 
cant ly  different at the  nomina l  value of P - 0.0001 
(Table 1). It was also noted  that  all alleles were sized 
to greater precision on the 377 sequencer. In gen- 
eral, the differences between the means  for the same 
alleles on the 373 versus 377 were less p ronounced  
with higher  molecular  weights. 

Because the sizing of some marker alleles dif- 
fered significantly across 373 and 377 model  se- 
quencers, it was necessary to apply external adjust- 
m e n t  to panel  data electrophoresed on bo th  types of 
machines.  The aim was to bin alleles accurately be- 
longing to the same category (see Fig. 3 for an ex- 
ample). 

Evaluation 

To check that  all data have been appropriately ad- 

justed, database programs wi thin  ABAS can flag al- 
leles that  have either zero ad jus tment  or improper  
ad jus tmen t .  Maladjus ted  alleles are de tec ted  by  
scrutinizing outliers where the ad jus tmen t  is be- 
yond  three standard deviations from the mean  ad- 
jus tment  value, for that  marker, across all gels. 

Terminal Transferase Act iv i ty  of Tacl D N A  

Polymerase and Allele Systems I bp Apar t  

With in  the  last year, we have rou t ine ly  used a 
me thod  developed by FUSION that  increases the 
fraction of PCR products with a 3' terminal  nucleo- 
t ide ex tens ion  ("al lele-plus-A") to >70% for all 
markers tested (Magnuson et al. 1996). Modification 
of the 5 ' -end nucleotide of the reverse, nonfluores- 
cent primer to G (guanine) promotes  the non tem-  
plated addi t ion of adenine by Taq DNA polymerase 
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model sequencers prior to (A) and after (B) adjustment (open bars) based on 1974 genotypes (n = 3948 alleles.) 

on to  the  complemen ta ry ,  f luorescent ly  labeled 
strand. Because of this consistent shift in allelic pro- 
file towards allele-plus-A, it has been possible to vir- 

tually eliminate the incorrect calling of alleles by 
GENOTYPER in cases where previously an approxi- 
mate  equal amoun t  of allele and allele-plus-A prod- 
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uct was present (Magnuson et al. 1996). Further- 
more, the modification makes it easier to detect 
markers with alleles that are truly 1 bp apart. 

Among 121 markers mainly from the ABI PRISM 
Linkage Mapping Set, 17 markers (14%) had alleles 
differing by 1 bp: Six (5%) of t hem (DIS214, 
DIS499, D2S396, D7S486, D7S550, D15S127) had 
1-bp alleles that  were also seen in CEPH families 
assayed by Genethon; 10 (8.3%) markers (D1S199, 
DIS234 ,  DIS423 ,  D 2 S l 1 3 ,  D2S142,  D2S368,  
D8S258, D12S306, D15S123, D15S126) had 1-bp al- 
leles that were common  among Finnish samples 
seen during genotyping;  and 1 (0.83%) marker 
(D2S139) had a 1-bp allele system that was rare or 
family-specific, detected only after binning. 

Of the 121 markers studied, 105 were used to 
assay Finnish samples (however, see below in Evalu- 
ation of the Overall Genotyping Process for a note 
on marker D8S272, as this marker is not  included in 
the count). Sixteen markers were removed because 
of poor quality of which seven were due to detected 
1-bp allele systems. Our preference is not  to type 
dinucleotide markers that give alleles I bp apart (ac- 
cording to the sizes listed in the public databases) as 
these are more difficult to bin. In addition, markers 
containing compound or complex repeat structures 
also have been avoided. 

Ten markers of the 105 markers (9.5%) finally 
typed on the FUSION sample exhibited 1-bp allele 
systems. The total number  of alleles for the marker 
and the frequency of the most common 1-bp allele 
(by gene counting) are given, respectively, in paren- 
theses: DIS199 (15, 28/4048); D7S550 (17, 46/ 
3938); DIS234 (15, 14/3834); D2Sl13 (16, 11/4428); 
D2S142 (10, 10/4530), D2S368 (22, 1568/4282); 
D8S258 (8, 8 /4046);  D12S306 (17, 36/4174) ;  
D15S123 (13, 93/4504); and D2S139 (13, 5/4564). 
The reduction of the tolerance level to -0.2 bp al- 
lows automated b inning of alleles that  are 1 bp 
apart or more, provided that allele bins do not over- 
lap in size range (see previous section). Using this 
approach, it has been possible to successfully bin 
the above 10 markers where many alleles are 1 bp 
apart. 

Data Flow in the Laboratory 

We have developed a set of utilities for efficient man- 
agement of genotyping data in the FOXPRO relational 
database environment (see Fig. 4). We run these utili- 
ties subsequent to the normal editing process using 
ABI commercial software. After the raw data have 
been sized by GENESCAN version 1.2.2-1 (or by v. 
2.02 for the 377), the data are independently checked 

by two technicians using GENOTYPER (v. 1. lr8). Two 
text files are created (GENOTYPER Primary Check and 
GENOTYPER Secondary Check); (Fig. 4). These origi- 
nate from the same result (373) or sample file (377). 
Manual checking is necessary, as GENOTYPER occa- 
sionally labels noise bands and other peaks that rep- 
resent chromatic interference from a separate color 
("bleedthrough"). Furthermore, the filtering algo- 
rithms within GENOTYPER often remove labels from 
true alleles. 

After the independent  manual  checkings, the 
fields in the two text files (GENOTYPER Primary 
Check and GENOTYPER Secondary Check) are com- 
pared using a matching algorithm. An output listing 
the differences between the two independent  scor- 
ings is generated. Genotyping data from the most 
recent 92 runs (during a 2-week period) in our labo- 
ratory reveals a discrepancy rate of 2.6% (838/ 
32,035). Most discrepancies are usually attributable 
to a difference of opinion in scoring (549 or 1.7%) 
and are resolved by discussion. The rest (289 or 
0.9%) are attributable to errors on the part of one 
person. In these cases, the alternate person has usu- 
ally made the correct judgement, which is formally 
accepted. Differences between the two GENOTYPER 
files (primary and secondary) are ultimately recon- 
ciled and a composite final text file is manually cre- 
ated. 

For each electrophoresis run, only one corre- 
sponding text file is eventually taken through the 
FOXPRO programs. Once this final text file enters 
the database environment  all manual  editings are 
filtered and stored for future reference. During the 
binning process concurrent examination of a histo- 
gram showing allele sizes is a particularly useful step 
in detecting outliers in the binning process. Exter- 
nal adjustment is then applied to the data before 
binning and the data converted into a format ready 
for statistical analysis (Fig. 4). For a more detailed 
description of special editing rules please contact us. 

Evaluation of the Overall Genotyping Process 

Every allele profile generated in the FUSION project 
is scored independently by two different genotypers 
(see above). Fifty DNAs are present in duplicate in 
the total sample set, which is regularly genotyped in 
the FUSION project. The genotypers are blind to the 
identity of the duplicate samples allowing for an 
estimate of genotyping error rates for each panel of 
markers. Genotype-specific error rates are calculated 
as the percentage of discrepant genotypes among 
the total number  of genotypes in fully typed pairs 
and thus assumes that at least one of the duplicate 
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genotypes is correct. Likewise allele-specific error 
rates are calculated as the percentage of discrepant 
alleles among the total nonmissing numbers of al- 
leles for pairs of genotypes with complete informa- 
tion (see Table 2). It should be noted that the geno- 
type-specific error rate defined here is approxi- 
mate ly  half  the discrepancy rate, which  is the 
proportion of fully typed duplicate pairs that  are 
discordant for binned genotypes. Furthermore, be- 
cause in most discrepant cases just one allele of a 
retyped genotype is different, the allele-specific er- 
ror rates are very close to one-half the genotype- 
specific error rates. Because the FUSION data set 
contains a large number  of sib-pairs without  parents 
t ha t  do no t  provide  i n f o r m a t i o n  about  non -  
Mendelian inheritance (NMI), we compute  error 
rates for sib-pairs and for larger families separately, 
in addition to the overall error rate. In addition, we 
prefer to discuss allele-specific error rates, as each 
allele is binned independently of others in ABAS. 
However, because genotypes are the currency of ge- 
netic analysis, genotype error rates are also given in 
Table 2. 

There is no fully satisfactory way to evaluate the 
accuracy and reproducibility of our binning and ex- 
ternal adjustment algorithms, in themselves. This is 
because sample switches, sample loading errors, 
PCR artifacts, sizing inaccuracies, and editing errors 
all contribute to the lack of reproducibility of data 
or to the generation of NMI. However, after remov- 
ing data in which at least one genotype is missing 
from the corresponding duplicate samples, the al- 
lele-specific error rates on typing duplicate samples 
are 0.30% (11/3632) for sib-pairs without  parents 
and 0.20% (32/16,084) when more extended family 
information is available (see Table 2). Of the 108 
markers assayed, 106 were unique markers, as 2, 
D7S484 and D7S517, were typed twice for quality 
control purposes. 

The error rates are inflated because of one 
marker in panel 11, D8S272, where a primer sample 
mixup caused the wrong primer pair to be used for 
generating genotypes in a proportion of the indi- 
viduals in the data set. When the duplicate samples 
were compared this problem became obvious as the 
same allelic PCR product from the correct and in- 
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Table 2. Error Rates for Nine Panels Genotyped During the FUSION Study 

Overall Sib-pairs Extended families 
No. 
of geno- miss- error error geno- miss- error miss- error error 
mark- types ing G A types ing G ing G A 
ers (no.) (%) (%) (%) (no.) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) Panel 

error geno- 
A types 
(%) (no.) 

1 10 500 4.0 0.42 0.21 90 4.4 1.74 0.87 410 3.9 0.13 0.06 
2 10 500 4.6 0.42 0.21 90 4.4 1.16 0.58 410 4.6 0.26 0.13 
3 12 600 5.0 0.09 0.05 108 0.9 0.00 0.00 492 5.9 0.11 0.05 
4 15 750 4.9 0.00 0.00 135 2.2 0.00 0.00 615 5.5 0.00 0.00 

11 15 750 10.5 1.04 1.04 135 13.3 1.28 1.28 615 9.9 0.99 0.99 
12 9 450 16.0 0.53 0.33 81 12.3 0.00 0.00 369 16.8 0.65 0.41 
18 14 700 7.4 0.00 0.00 126 10.3 0.00 0.00 574 6.8 0.00 0.00 
21 11 550 14.4 0.00 0.00 99 7.1 0.00 0.00 451 16.0 0.00 0.00 
22 12 600 13.2 0.10 0.05 108 3.7 0.00 0.00 492 15.2 0.12 0.06 

Total 108 5400 8.7 0.28 0.22 972 6.6 0.44 0.30 4428 9.2 0.25 0.20 

Total 
without 
D8S272 107 5350 8.7 0.14 0.08 963 6.5 0.28 0.14 4387 9.2 0.11 0.06 

correct primer pairs differed by 2 bp in length 
prompting us not to analyze D8S272 any further. As 
this was an unusually rare occurrence, the removal 
of D8S272 brings the overall allele-specific error 
rates down from 0.22% (43/19,716) to 0.08% (15/ 
19,532) across 105 markers (Table 2). 

Mendelian inheritance checks are performed 
dur ing  allele f r equency  es t ima t ions  wi th  the  
USERM13 program of the MENDEL package (Lange 
et al. 1988; Boehnke 1991). Because available par- 
ents are rare in the FUSION sample, detecting cases 
of NMIs is more difficult. Nevertheless, for those 
families where some extended family information is 
available, the number  of NMIs detected per meioses 
for the  five pane l s  typed  m o s t  recen t ly  was 
4.53 • 10 -4 (28/61,760) across 64 markers. This 
value is an est imation from the last five panels 
(modified panels 3, 4, 18, 21, and 22, consisting of 
64 markers) typed in our laboratory and represents 
the only data presently available where amplifica- 
tion products have been electrophoresed across two 
different types of model sequencers. The estimate of 
4.53 • 10 -4 compares favorably with accepted mu- 
tation rates for microsatellites (10-3-10-6),  attest- 
ing to the fact that our binning process is robust. 

The percentage of missing genotypes attribut- 
able to either random PCR failure (as opposed to all 
96 samples not  amplifying) or to manual removal 
following first-pass typing is, on average, 8.34% 
(12,903/154,802) for the last 64 markers. 

DISCUSSION 

Errors in genotyping can give rise to inflated map 
lengths and reduced power to detect linkage (Bue- 
tow 1991). Therefore, methods to minimize geno- 
typing errors are important. The aim of the present 
study was to devise precise sizing conditions for di- 
nucleotide repeat markers across multiple gels using 
the fluorescent-based ABI technology. Increased 
precision in sizing should lead to more accurate bin- 
ning of alleles. Independent  scoring of each geno- 
type, allele frequency estimation, checking for Men- 
delian inheritance, comparison with expected Har- 
dy -Weinbe rg  frequencies,  compar i son  of map 
distances with published values, and looking for 
closely spaced multiple recombinants are part of our 
scheme to achieve the goal of highly reproducible 
and precise sizing of alleles. Careful genotyping is 
particularly important  in studies of small families 
such as affected sib-pairs, in which errors may not 
be readily detectable as incompatibilities with Men- 
delian inheritance. 

The m e t h o d s  p resen ted  in this  paper  use 
straightforward algorithms to statistically adjust 
and bin thousands of genotypes in a single step. The 
process is fully automated and almost error-free 
when modified primer sets are used, thereby reduc- 
ing ambiguous allele calls using GENOTYPER. The 
external adjustment algorithm applies an average 
correction to all alleles for a particular marker from 
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a specific electrophoresis run and thus can be used 
even when the control sample is a heterozygote. In 
addition, by adjusting to the mean of the distribu- 
tion of control allele sizes, it is possible to increase 
interbin distances and reduce bin sizes for all alleles, 
which increases binning efficiency (see Figs. 2 and 
3). Finally, knowledge of the true allele sizes of the 
control sample genotypes is not  necessary, which 
allows any DNA sample to be used as a control pro- 
vided it is the same one each time. 

The binning algorithm in ABAS does not require 
the determination of allele bin statistics prior to bin- 
ning (as does GENOTYPER, v. 1.1.1 and test verions 
of 2.0) and can bin data from >100 electrophoresis 
runs (>40,000 genotypes) at once, thus allowing si- 
multaneous automated binning for all alleles in the 
same data set. It is more robust when using larger as 
compared to smaller data sets, simply because the 
algorithm assumes that that  no two alleles within 
the same bin differ in size greater than the set tol- 
erance level. However, the use of the variable toler- 
ance level gives the algorithm the added flexibility 
of being capable of binning alleles from smaller data 
sets (by increasing the tolerance levels) and cor- 
rectly binning alleles that  differ by I bp (by decreas- 
ing the tolerance level) 

Maynard et al. (1992) hypothesized that by us- 
ing an internal molecular weight standard in every 
lane, any inhomogene i ty  in running  conditions 
(e.g., heat distribution, sample amount,  salt concen- 
tration) between and within gels could be reduced. 
Using the local Southern method to interpolate the 
allele sizes of dinucleotide markers from the GS-500 
size standard does give good precision within a 
given gel. Nevertheless, results described here indi- 
cate that  there are still unknown factors that  give 
rise to intergel allele size variation (even on a single 
type of sequencer) when using the local Southern 
method,  which are not compensated for by "inter- 
nal adjustment". Furthermore, sizing of alleles on the 
373 sequencer is less precise than sizing on the 377 
sequencer and therefore the latter is far superior for 
large-scale genotyping. There are also differences in 
electrophoretic conditions, gel composition, gel thick- 
ness, and detection that can lead to systematic differ- 
ences of up to nearly 2 bp in allele sizing on a 373 
sequencer as compared to a 377 sequencer (see Table 
1; Methods). Such major discrepancies could poten- 
tially compromise the success of a large-scale genotyp- 
ing project when both machines are employed. 

By typing the same genomic control sample on 
every gel and adjusting for variations in observed 
allele sizing of this control, it was possible to in- 
crease precision in sizing and to advance substan- 

tially toward the goal of fully automated and error- 
free binning. Intragel size variation, which did not  
seem to pose a significant problem, is not affected 
by this external adjustment. Significantly, applica- 
tion of external adjustment made it possible to use 
two different models of sequencers to generate data 
that could then be pooled. This is important, as many 
laboratories now have both 373s and 377s in opera- 
tion. Thus, by using external adjustment, one panel of 
markers can be typed at any one time regardless of the 
model  or number  of sequencers in a laboratory, 
thereby expediting data generation. Furthermore, the 
typing of an invariant sample makes it possible to po- 
tentially combine data between two or more indepen- 
dent genotyping studies. This is critical for complex 
diseases where there may not be enough power in any 
one study to detect weak gene effects. 

It might  be possible to increase the number  of 
size standard fragments in each lane to enhance pre- 
cision in sizing. However, we have found that  the 
methods adopted here are adequate for most pur- 
poses, as shown by our low error rates. Another al- 
ternative would be to use microsatellite size stan- 
dards. This may reduce sizing variation because am- 
bient conditions will now affect migration of alleles 
and size standards equally. To date, such size stan- 
dards have not  become widely available. 

Accurate binning of alleles is critical prior to 
statistical analysis. For dinucleotide markers, where 
alleles normally differ by multiples of 2 bp, ideal 
bins should have small ranges (<0.8 bp) and large 
interbin distances (>1 bp). With alleles 1 bp apart, 
there can be a potential problem with overlapping 
bins. Because we have observed very few cases 
where overlapping bins are a problem after external 
adjustment,  the algorithm presented here is suffi- 
cient for simultaneous large-scale binning. 

Our overall error rates have improved with 
fuller automation and with increasing experience. 
Interestingly, none of these errors were with mark- 
ers exhibiting 1 bp allele systems. Recently, we have 
been main ta in ing  an allele-specific error rate of 
0.017% (2/11,692) or a genotypic-specific error rate 
of 0.034% (2/5846) for the last 64 markers typed in 
the laboratory across two different model sequenc- 
ers. It is possible that  these are underestimates, as 
mos t  of our sample  is composed  of sib-pairs, 
whereas the duplicate samples are largely from ex- 
tended families. However, it is unlikely that these 
estimates are very different from the true values. 
Extended families provide more information to as- 
sign correct genotypes, especially in cases where 
electropherogram profiles contain constantly sized 
noise peaks that may overlap with true alleles. 
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W e  h a v e  e s t i m a t e d  t h a t  t h e  ove ra l l  cos ts  of  

g e n o t y p i n g  a n d  m a r k e r  o p t i m i z a t i o n  u s i n g  f luores-  

c e n t  t e c h n o l o g y  i n  o u r  l a b o r a t o r y  are $2 .28  pe r  

g e n o t y p e .  Th i s  e s t i m a t e  i n c l u d e s  costs  of  reagents ,  

l a b o r a t o r y  e q u i p m e n t ,  salaries,  a n d  o v e r h e a d .  How-  

ever,  ba sed  o n  t h e  h i g h  q u a l i t y  a n d  r e p r o d u c i b i l i t y  

of  t h e  da ta ,  we feel  t h a t  th i s  cos t  is w o r t h w h i l e .  

In  s u m m a r y ,  we  h a v e  s h o w n  t h a t  w i t h  s o m e  

m o d i f i c a t i o n s  a n d  t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  of  s imp le  pro-  

grams,  i t  is poss ib le  to  g e n e r a t e  h i g h - q u a l i t y  da ta  for  

s u b s e q u e n t  s t a t i s t i c a l  a n a l y s i s  u s i n g  f l u o r e s c e n t  

g e n o t y p i n g  t e c h n o l o g y ,  d i n u c l e o t i d e  mic rosa t e l l i t e  

markers ,  a n d  a l a rge ly  s ib-pai r  s a m p l e  set. Our  m e t h -  

ods  c o m p l e m e n t  t h e  ABI so f tware  p r o g r a m s  a n d  are 

p a r t i c u l a r l y  s u i t a b l e  fo r  l a r g e - s c a l e  g e n o t y p i n g  

p ro jec t s  t h a t  e m p l o y  d i f f e r en t  types  of  m o d e l  se- 

quence r s .  T o g e t h e r  w i t h  o t h e r  r e c e n t  a d v a n c e s  (Per- 

l in  et  al. 1995; S m i t h  et  al. 1995; B r o w n s t e i n  et al. 

1996; M a g n u s o n  et  al. 1996),  t he se  d e v e l o p m e n t s  

b r i n g  us several  s teps c loser  to  t h e  goal  of  fu l ly  au- 

t o m a t a b l e ,  accura te ,  h i g h - t h r o u g h p u t  g e n o t y p i n g  

of  m i c r o s a t e l l i t e  markers .  

METHODS 

DNA Isolation 

CEPH family 884 DNA was purchased from Bios laboratories 
(New Haven, CT). The CEPH 134702 DNA was purchased 
from Coriell Institute for Medical Research (Camden, NJ). All 
other DNA samples were isolated from 30 ml of whole blood 
using a salting-out procedure (GENTRA DNA Isolation Kit, 
Minneapolis, MN). Each sample was diluted to 10 ng/1J1 for 
amplification before being frozen in 96-well deep plates. Prior 
to PCR, DNAs from the deep-well plates were aliquoted into 
96-well MicroAmp plates (Perkin Elmer, Norwalk, CT) using a 
HYDRA 96 (Robbins Scientific, Sunnyvale, CA) microdis- 
penser. 

Dinucleotide Repeat Markers 

The forward strand of each primer pair was labeled with one 
of three phosphoramidites: 6-FAM (blue), HEX (yellow), and 
TET (green). Two strategies were developed chronologically to 
deal with the allele-plus-A problem described above (Smith et 
al. 1995; Magnuson, et al. 1996). The first strategy involved 
the use of PCR cycling conditions to attempt to control 
whether predominately allele or allele-plus-A PCR products 
were generated. Primers for markers DIS220, DIS235, 
DIS255, DIS249, DIS197, DIS206, DIS484, DIS196, DIS213, 
DIS234, DIS199, DIS238, DIS252, D1S413, DIS425, DIS207, 
DIS209, DIS218, DIS468, DIS498, D7S484, D7S510, D7S513, 
D7S516, D7S517, D7S530, D7S550, D7S640, D7S657, D7S669, 
D8S258, D8S260, D8S272, D8S504, D8S514, D7S507, D8S550, 
D7S515, D8S283, D7S493, D8S270, D8S284, D8S285, and 
D7S531 were from ABI PRISM Linkage Mapping Set, panels 1, 
2, 11, and 12. These markers were assayed under two-step, or 
three-step + 90-min extension at 72~ PCR protocols de- 

scribed by Smith et al. (1995) to drive PCR reactions for a 
given marker to either allele, or allele-plus-A, PCR products, 
respectively. 

The second strategy of reverse primer modification was 
adopted for all subsequent assays to drive all reactions to al- 
lele-plus-A PCR products (Magnuson et al. 1996). For the fol- 
lowing markers from ABI PRISM Linkage Mapping Set, panels 
3, 4, 18, 21, and 22 or those selected from the literature, all 
reverse primers were modified by substituting a G for the 5'- 
end nucleotide [except where A was substituted (*)]: DIS228, 
DIS198, DIS418, D2S362, IRS1, D2Sl13, D2S367, D2S326, 
D2S206, D2Sl17, D2S142, D2S126, D2S336, D2S325, D2S164, 
D2S286, D2S162, D2S121, D2S152, D2S305, D2S139, D2S319, 
D2S168, D2S151, D2S368, D2S383, D2S165, D2S337, D8S276, 
D12S1718, D12S76, D12S1349, D12S306, D12S105, 
D12S1679, D12S357, D12S367, D12S351, D12S78, D12S324, 
D12S79, D12S86, D16S405, D16S401", D16S411, D15S130, 
D16S520", D15S165, D15S131, D16S503, D16S511", 
D15Sl17, D15S205, D16S415, D16S515, D16S423", D15S123, 
DIS508, D16S403, D15S120, D15S128, and D16S516. All 
markers were assayed under the three-step + 10-min exten- 
sion at 72~ protocol as described below. 

PCR Amplification and Pooling 

All PCR reactions were carried out using 60 ng of template 
DNA (10 ng/1J1) in a 15-1J1 total reaction volume. All reactions 
were optimized at a final MgC12 concentration of 1.5 mM in 
Perkin Elmer PCR buffer II [10 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 8.3) and 50 
mM KC1]. Each reaction contained 333 nM each of forward and 
reverse primer, 250 [JM of each dNTP (dATP, dCTP, dGTP, 
dTTP) (Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ), and 0.6 units of 
AmpliTaq DNA polymerase (Perkin Elmer, Norwalk, CT) (5 
U/1J1). The primer-specific PCR mixes were aliquoted into the 
appropriate MicroAmp plates using a MultiPROBE 204DT Ro- 
botic Liquid Handling System (Packard Instrument Company, 
Downers Grove, IL) in Robbins Scientific (Sunnyvale, CA) 
tubes and thermocycled on a Perkin Elmer (Norwalk, CT) 
9600 GeneAmp Thermocycler. Reactions for panels 1, 2, 11, 
and 12 were optimized to thermocycle under one of two PCR 
protocols: (1) two-step PCR, 95~ for 5 min, followed by 10 
cycles of 94~ for 15 sec and 55~ for 15 sec, followed by an 
additional 23 cycles of 89~ for 15 sec and 55~ for 15 sec; or 
(2) three-step PCR + 90 min extension at 72~ 95~ for 5 
min, followed by 10 cycles of 94~ for 15 sec, 55~ for 15 sec, 
and 72~ for 30 sec, followed by an additional 20 cycles of 
89~ for 15 sec, 55~ for 15 sec, and 72~ for 30 sec, plus a 
final extension step of 72~ for 90 min. Reactions for panels 
3, 4, 18, 21, and 22 were optimized to thermocycle under one 
PCR protocol, three-step PCR + 10 min extension at 72~ 
95~ for 5 min, followed by 10 cycles of 94~ for 15 sec, 55~ 
for 15 sec, and 72~ for 30 sec, followed by an additional 20 
cycles of 89~ for 15 sec, 55~ for 15 sec, and 72~ for 30 sec, 
plus a final extension step of 72~ for 10 min. 

Markers were pooled (typically, total volume 401J1) using 
a HYDRA 96 (ideally not the same one used for DNA aliquot- 
ing to avoid cross-contamination) adjusting individual 
marker volumes (range = 1.0-8.0 l~l) to give electropherogram 
peak intensities of 1000-2000 fluorescence units. Pooled 
products were from a panel of markers amplified from a single 
DNA template. Next, 1.5 l~l of the PCR pools was added to 3.5 
[J1 of loading dye cocktail. The dye cocktail comprised a mix- 
ture of formamide, blue dextran loading buffer, and DNA 
standard (GS-500, ABI Divisions/PerkinElmer Foster City, CA) 
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at the ratio of 5:1:1, respectively. The GS-500 size standard 
was TAMRA-labeled (red) with size range from 35 to 500 bp. 

Gel Electrophoresis 

3'75 Sequencer 

After heat denaturation, each pooled product/dye mix (3.5 t21) 
consisting of all markers was loaded onto a single lane of the 
gel. Samples were electrophoresed at 15 W (constant) in a 
0.3-ram-thick 7% polyacrylamide gel (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) 
using 12-cm well-to-read (wtr) glass plates. The gel was run 
(filter set B) for a maximum of 4 hr to allow the 350-bp 
TAMRA-labeled fragment to be detected, using GS ABI 672 
data collection software version 1.1. 

3'77 Sequencer 

After heat denaturation and pre-run gel, 1.8 ~l of microsatel- 
lite product/dye mix was electrophoresed in a 0.2-mm-thick 
4.5% polyacrylamide gel using 36-cm wtr glass plates. The gel 
was run for a maximum of 3 hr to allow the 350-bp TAMRA- 
labeled fragment to be detected. Data were gathered using ABI 
PRISM 377 Collection version 1.1 software. 

Analysis of PCR Products on 373 and $77 AB! 
Sequencers 

Genotype data were analyzed using GS Analysis Iv. 1.2.2-1 
(373) and v. 2.02 (377)] and the local Southern sizing meth- 
od. The sized microsatellite data were processed through 
GENOTYPER (v. 1.1r8). 

Importing Data into a FOXPRO Table and ABAS 

Genotype information was imported into a FOXPRO (v. 2.6, 
Microsoft, Redmond, WA) table. This table tracks information 
for each specific genotype. It contains the file name, raw al- 
leles, processed alleles, adjusted size values, and final bin la- 
bels. This table is readily transferable into a specified format to 
data files for analysis in statistical genetics packages such as 
MENDEL (Lange et al. 1988). Please contact us at the addresses 
given to learn how to transfer a modified copy of the software 
ABAS, which is freely available. 

Statistical Analysis 

The SAS (v. 6.09, SAS Institute Incorporated, Cary, NC) statis- 
tical analysis package procedure, PROC TTEST, was used to 
perform tests of the equality of the means and variances of 
allele sizes for the 373 and 377 sequencers. 
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